## 2-Step Login Landing Page

### What is 2-Step?

2-Step Login (aka multifactor authentication (MFA)) adds an extra layer of security to your IT access by requiring something you know (your NetID and password) and something you have (your temporary, secret code or push notification). This combination prevents cyber thieves who may have your password from accessing your account.

When you enroll in 2-Step Login, you will identify the device that receives your one-time, secret code. The code can be delivered in multiple ways: with an app on your smart phone, an SMS text, or a phone call.

### What 2-Step Login am I using?

#### 2-Step Offering

Click the 2-Step you are currently enrolled in for more information, setup guides, and troubleshooting:

- **2-Step Login with Duo**
- **2-Step Login using Microsoft**